






































































Sl. No. Description of Item  Quantity Unit

Rate 

including 

GST & 

Cess

Amount (Rs.)

1

 Earthwork in re-excavation / silt clearance of drainage channels in all kinds 

of soil including sludge and slush but excluding slush mixed with industrial 

wastes, sewage, municipal garbage, carcasses, etc and depositing the same 

as per profile in proper place as directed by the Engineer-in-charge without 

causing hindrance to traffic and posing health hazard and making 

arrangement to maintain the site in workable condition including removal 

of polypacks, brickbats, stone ballasts & boulders, remnants of bullah & 

bamboo pins and all kinds of water hyacinth, solid / semi solid compact 

mass formed due to water hyacinth and burning them to ashes or removing 

outside Govt land where necessary and removal of thick & thorny jungles 

upto 30 cm girth including shoring and shuttering, if required, and including 

initial removal of sludge and slush etc by pan or bucket if required, and 

making arrangement for bailing out of any seepage water and removalof 

sandor soil blown from underneath, all complete

) By mechanical means using hydraulic excavators within an initial lead of 

30 M and an initial lift of 3.0 M
1950 cum Rs. 136.88 Rs. 2,66,906.64

 Extra rate for earthwork   by mechanical means using hydraulic excavators 

beyond initial lift of 3.0 metre. 650 cum Rs. 147.06 Rs. 95,586.40

2

 Clearing and removal of water hyacinth including weeds, thick and thorny 

floating jungles and burning them to ashes when dry or removing them 

outside Government land including all leads and lifts to stack in a nearby 

available space complete.

5600 sqm Rs. 7.92 Rs. 44,343.04

3

 Clearing and removing solid / semisolid compact mass formed due to water 

hyacinth in combination with industrial waste, carcasses, municipal 

garbage, sludge, thick and thorny jungles and long grass etc. and disposal of 

lifted water hyacinth / semi-solid compact mass by truck or by any other 

conveyance over kuncha / pucca roadincluding making access for plying the 

truck or any other conveyance beyond 240 m from the lifting point 

including cost of loading , unloading , transporting, arrangement of land, if 

required by the agency all complete including all leads and lifts.   (Payment 

will be made on the basis on the stack measurement after deducting voids 

@ 40 %. 

1560 cum Rs. 113.12 Rs. 1,76,467.20

4

 Cutting and clearing jungles including shrubs, water weeds, bushes, trees, 

plants, upto 30 cm. girth including removing as directed by Engineer-in-

charge
5600 sqm Rs. 2.26 Rs. 12,669.44

5

 Supplying, dressing and stacking at site bamboo pins above 5 cm. diameter 

and upto 7.5 cm. diameter. (Dia. to be measured at mid length). 250MM 

C/C 

312 metre Rs. 32.80 Rs. 10,235.10

6

Driving bamboo pins in standing or flowing water including scaffolding and 

driving appliances Where boats are not necessary.

250MM C/C

104 metre Rs. 12.44 Rs. 1,294.09

7
 Supplying, fitting and fixing with iron nails half split bamboo wailing pieces 

(av.  dia.  of bamboo not less than 5.0 cm.)
208 metre Rs. 24.89 Rs. 5,176.37

8

Supplying to site empty cement polythene bags (capacity 50kg) in good 

condition including stacking, incedental charges etc. all complete (capacity 

50 kg). 

4196 Nos Rs. 6.79 Rs. 28,479.09

9 Supplying and stacking of course sand at site 132.19 Cum Rs. 700.21 Rs. 92,561.13

10

 Labour charges for filling empty cement gunny bag / polythene bag 

(capacity 50 kg) with all kinds of earth (wet or dry), sand or 

agreegates(stone / brick) and sewing as done in case of cement bags ,( tying 

with a knot after filling willnot beaccepted ) , andstacking withina lead of 30 

metre as per direction of Engr-in-charge (cost is excluding the cost of any 

types of filling materials).

4196 Nos Rs. 7.92 Rs. 33,225.61

Temporary water filling into the Elephant Trench (Hatinala) on trial run for once to ascertain 

technical feasibility of introducing  non-mechanized boating activity to add more tourists in Bhorer 

Alo, Gajoldoba (Clearing of hyacinth, water weeds, silts   from   Hatinala (Elephant trench) starting 

from head of trench near Orchid Park and up to 400.00 metre including cutting of jungles, making 

dyke wall by gunny bags, bamboo pins etc at outfall of 1200mm dia Hume pipe and tail of channel 

(trench), removing of solid/ semi- solid compact mass etc).



11
 Dumping in position earth / sand filled gunny / poly bags (capacity 50 kg) 

within a lead of 30 metre inclusive of all lifts
4196 Nos Rs. 3.39 Rs. 14,239.55

12

 Removing earth/sand filled poly bags/gunny bags from the channel 

bed/slope and initially depositing the same near channel bank at a place as 

directed by the Engineer-in Charge for measurement of Bag. & then 

disposing off the same at a distance not less than 150 metre from the 

channel site

4196 Nos Rs. 6.79 Rs. 28,479.09

Rs. 8,09,662.75

Rs. 809,663.00

Rupees eight lakh Nine thousand Six hundred Sixty Three only

Total amount  including GST and  Cess(A)

Or Say ---



 


